AGENDA
KSU Faculty Senate Meeting
Tuesday, February 12, 2013 3:30 pm
K-State Union, Big 12 Room

1. Call to Order (President Jim Bloodgood)

2. Visit from Provost Mason (3:31-3:41)

3. Visit from Verna Fitzsimmons – Dean/CEO of K-State Salina (3:42-3:52)

4. Approval of December 11, 2012 minutes (3:52-3:53)

5. Approval of Consent Agenda (pages 2-5) – Julia Keen (supplemental information in Attachment 1) (3:53-3:54)


   A. Academic Affairs Committee – Andrew Bennett
      Discussion Agenda: (Page 6) (Supplemental information in Attachment 2)
      1. Approve proposed additions from the College of Agriculture:
         New option in the B.S. in Feed Science and Management: Pet Food Production Option
         New Minor in Pet Food Science
      2. Approve proposed changes from the College of Human Ecology:
         Name change to the Hotel and Restaurant Management Minor
         Name change to the B.S. in Hotel and Restaurant Management
   B. Faculty Affairs Committee – Melia Fritch/David Thompson
   C. Faculty Senate Committee on Technology – Dave Rintoul
   D. Faculty Senate Committee on University Planning – Bob Condia
   E. Student Senate – Emilee Taylor

7. Announcements (4:25-4:30)
   • Cats in the Capitol on February 13, 2013
   • Sesquicentennial celebration kicks off February 14, 2013
   • 2013 Faculty Senate elections will begin this month
   • Spring Open Forum with President and Provost:
     o Manhattan – Friday, February 22, 3:30 pm, Town Hall, Leadership Studies Building
     o Salina – Thursday, March 7, 3:30 pm, College Center Conference room

8. For the Good of the University (4:30 - 4:35 p.m.)
   • Faculty Compensation Task Force report

9. Adjournment

Next meeting: Tuesday, March 12, 2013; 3:30 p.m., Union Big 12 room
1. Undergraduate and graduate course and curriculum changes, graduation lists and additions (see attachment 1 for supplemental information):

**UNDERGRADUATE**

**College of Agriculture** (approved by college on November 19, 2012)

**COURSE CHANGES:**

*Department of Agronomy*

Add:

AGRON 598. Undergraduate Research in Agronomy

*Department of Animal Sciences and Industry*

Add:

ASI 101. Animal Sciences & Industry Orientation
ASI 401. Farm Animal Reproduction Laboratory
ASI 598. Bioscience Internship in Animal Science

Change:

ASI 400. Farm Animal Reproduction
ASI 490 290. Microcomputer Applications in Animal Sciences and Industry

*Department of Grain Sciences and Industry*

Add:

GRSC 100 Grain Science & Industry Orientation
GRSC 151 - Principles of Milling Laboratory
GRSC 201 - Fundamental Baking Calculations
GRSC 499 – Undergraduate Research in Grain Science
GRSC 501 - Milling Science I Laboratory
GRSC 511 – Feed Technology I Laboratory
GRSC 545 – Grain Drying, Storage, Aeration and Pest Management

Change:

GRSC 150 - Principles of Milling
GRSC 405 - Grain Analysis Techniques
GRSC 500 – Milling Science I
GRSC 510 - Feed Technology I

**CURRICULUM CHANGES:**

*Department of Food Science and Industry*

Changes to the B.S. in Food Science and Industry, Business & Operations Management Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

Changes to the B.S. in Food Science and Industry, Science Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

*Department of Grain Science and Industry*

Changes to the B.S. in Bakery Science and Management, Cereal Chemistry Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.
Changes to the B.S. in Bakery Science and Management, Production Management Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

Changes to the B.S. in Milling Science and Management, Chemistry Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

Changes to the B.S. in Milling Science and Management, Operations Option. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

**College of Architecture, Planning and Design** (approved by college on December 21, 2012)

**COURSE CHANGES:**
*Department of Architecture*
Add:
ARCH265 Basic Problems in Architectural Design
ARCH503 Internship Planning Seminar

*Department of Landscape Architecture/Regional and Community Planning*
Add:
LAR350 Landscape Architecture Plant Materials; K-State 8 tags: Aesthetic Interpretation, Natural and Physical Sciences

*Office of the Dean/Environmental Design Studies Program*
Add:
ENVD 210 Indian Art, Architecture & Culture; K-State 8 tags: Aesthetic Interpretation, Global Issues and Perspectives

**College of Human Ecology** (approved by the college on December 5, 2012)

**CURRICULUM CHANGES**
*Department of Apparel, Textiles, and Interior Design*
Changes to the B.S. in Interior Design. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

*School of Family Studies and Human Services*
Changes to the Conflict Analysis and Trauma Studies (CATS) Minor. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

**GRADUATE** (approved by Graduate Council on December 4, 2012)

**COURSE CHANGES:**
Add:
AGCOM 890 850 Knowledge Management in Agriculture and Natural Resources
AGED 834 International Agriculture and Extension Education
AGRON 722 Plant and Soil Chemometrics
ASI 635 Gamebird Production and Management
ASI 662 Special Topics in Animal Science
DMP 713 Veterinary Bacteriology & Mycology - Laboratory
DMP 810 Cancer Pathogenesis
ENTOM 845 Insect Chemical Ecology
FDSCI 601 Food Microbiology Lab
FDSCI 710 Kosher and Halal Food Regulations
GRSCI 646 Pet Food Processing Laboratory
GRSCI 689 Feed Technology II Laboratory
GRSCI 786 Particle Technology for Solids Handling and Processing
MPH 701 - Fundamental Methods of Biostatistics  
MPH 708 - Veterinary Epidemiology MPH  
MPH 720 - Administration of Health Care Organizations  
MPH 754 - Introduction to Epidemiology MPH  
MPH 806 - Environmental Toxicology  
MPH 818 - Social and Behavioral Bases of Public Health  
MPH 840 - Public Health Field Experience  
MPH 854 - Intermediate Epidemiology  

Changes:  
BIOCH 775 Molecular Biophysics  

Public Health  
DMP 708 Veterinary Epidemiology  
DMP 754 Introduction to Epidemiology  
DMP 806 Environmental Toxicology  
DMP 840 Public Health Field Experience  
DMP 854 Intermediate Epidemiology  
FDSCI 840 Public Health Field Experience  
HMD 720 Administration of Health Care Organizations  
HN 840 Public Health Field Experience  
KIN 818 Social and Behavioral Bases of Public Health  
KIN 840 Public Health Field Experience  
STAT 701 Fundamental Methods of Biostatistics  

DMP 712 Veterinary Bacteriology & Mycology  
DMP 718 Veterinary Parasitology  
FDSCI 600 Microbiology of Food  
GRSC 602 Cereal Science  
GRSC 635 Baking Science I  
GRSC 645 Pet Food Processing  
GRSC 661 Qualities of Feed Ingredients  
GRSC 688 Feed Technology II  
GRSC 691 Faculty-Led Study Abroad  
GRSC 712 Vibrational Spectroscopic Analysis and Chemometrics  
GRSC 713 Contemporary Chromatographic Analysis of Food  
GRSC 745 Fundamentals of Bioprocessing  
HORT 790 Sustainable Agriculture  
HORT 791 Urban Agriculture  
HORT 792 Urban Food Production Practicum  
SOCIO 544 Social Gerontology: An Introduction to the Sociology of Aging  

Drop:  
FDSCI 607 Food Microbiology  

CURRICULUM CHANGES:  
Agriculture  
Changes to the Graduate Certificate in Horticultural Therapy  

Arts and Sciences  
Changes to the Graduate Certificate in Geographic Information Science  

Engineering  
Changes to the Graduate Certificate in Air Quality
Graduation additions/corrections

Graduation list additions and corrections:

**August 2012**
Kristen Schweitzer, Master of Science, Graduate School – Ms. Schweitzer completed all requirements for the degree, but was erroneously removed from the August 2012 list.

**May 2012**
Stacee Bearden, Bachelor of Science, College of Education - Ms. Bearden had a grade change paperwork issue that held up her graduation.
Jared Hyman, Bachelor of Science, College of Education – Mr. Hyman had a grad change paperwork issue that held up his graduation.

**August 2008**
John M. Quinn III, Bachelor of Science, College of Arts and Sciences
Background: Mr. Quinn did complete his requirements; however, it appears the paperwork was not submitted to the Registrar’s Office letting them know the student completed his degree requirements. He was not aware of this until recently when he requested an official transcript for acceptance into Graduate School at Washburn. He believed the process was complete due to the fact he received his diploma with the degree.
DISCUSSION AGENDA
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Undergraduate curriculum changes (see attachment 2 for supplemental information):

1. **College of Agriculture (approved by college on November 19, 2012):**
   
   **Department of Grain Science and Industry**
   Add:
   New option in the B.S. in Feed Science and Management: **Pet Food Production Option**
   See supplemental information for rationale and details.

   Add:
   New Pet Food Science Minor. See supplemental information for rationale and details.

2. **College of Human Ecology (approved by college on December 5, 2012):**

   **Department of Hospitality Management and Dietetics**
   Changes to the Hotel and Restaurant Management Minor.
   From: **Hotel and Restaurant Management Minor**
   To: **Hospitality Management Minor**
   See supplemental information for rationale and further details.

   Changes to the B.S. in Hotel and Restaurant Management.
   From: B.S. in **Hotel and Restaurant Management**
   TO: B.S. in **Hospitality Management**
   See supplemental information for rationale and further details.